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curly locks is very coquettish. Mr. 
Medley Is considering the advisability 
as,to whether a cap weXild become his
venerable toi el.ead.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

The different college and universi
ties of the city have been Invited to 
send representatives who will elect a 
committee t » represent them The du
ties of Ihes-i* shall ue the arranging 
and catrying out of all intercollegiate 
demonstrations, sm h, for Instance, as 
the home-coming of our troops. The 
advantages of such a committee ar * 
obvious: it will facilitate s-uvh busi
ness very materially: it will saw a 
great deal of time; it will be enable 1 
to form a better programme for such 
intercollegiate a ft"ad ns. VVe believe 
that it will help tp unify the mass of 
students, to some little degree, at 
least, in this oity.

We hope that every college and uni
versity of the city will send a dele
gate to this informal convention, and 
that these will come prepaied to give 
some of their opinions on this impor
tant matter.

debating

Is Varsity going to win the laurels 
in the annual forsenic contest this 
year? What is being done? O those 
■wiseacres on the Exe utive! O those 
representatives on the Debating Uni
ons’ Vommittee! What are you do
ing about it? Has the talent of De
mosthenes. and of Ci.vro, discovered 
Itself among any of our Freshmen ? 
Have you held any debites to see 
who is good and Who is indifferent?

e read in the Yale daily newspaper 
that they are holding Freshmen de
bates to bring out promising material 
\\ hat albout our trying something of 
the same? Generally hetv, when a 
debate between Varsity and some >f 
her opponents is announced there is 
a mad hustling and bustling for a day 
or two preceding such contest. One 
man is urged to debate; he refuses, 
another is entreated; he cannot. Here 
someone, out of sheer pity for the 
*Ume and fame of his Alma Miter, 
comes forward hurriedly, prepares a 
debate upon some subject that ten 
chances to one, he knows nothing 
a août, or, at least, cures nothing. Now 
is this a good way t . proceed? Ta k 
the oid ajg , -a stitch in time" et 
cetera, or another old saying, heavy 
with cobwebs- of genetations. •pro
crastination." you know the rest, 
h >notable sirs. Varsity must win the 
laurels this year. T„e b-st thing t- 
do, then, if that is the case, is to be
gin to prej are for i'll _• struggle, p.^t 
us see this matter imn.ed 
tended to

rather toe the tortoise U the fwble than 
the here. In shoit. we would rather 
be Canada, first, last and always. We 
believe that orfn.mg the majority of | 
young Canadian patriots there is * 
certain tee-ling of restlessness or par- Proctor repairs 
tiaJ dlecont-nt lu our present condition Yonge street.

nation. We are hot. properly 
speaking, a nation; we are omy a 
large colony. Now. we will hasten to 
say that we thorough’.y believe in 
British connection, lest yoti should 
make a rash conclusion that we ate 
opposed. Again, though, are we to be 
forever a colony, a huge infant, as It 
were, skpping from a spoon? You 
■ay. v You ate ta king nonsense, there 
Is only a mere shadow of the Crown 
at the heal of our Government, viz., 
the Governor-General." Yet we reply.
"That is the chief office of the State.
He Is the head of all. It is that very 
office that makes the land a colony."
We are not. however, in a position v> 
advocate the d Mng away with the 
Governor-Generalship, that would be 
casting off allegiance to t^e Crown 
of Great Brit tin, We believe in im
perial Federation. Written with capital 
letters. We believe in making Canada 
on a par with lteland and Scotland 
in the British House of Commons.
Now-a-days men run across the Atlan
tic and think little'Of it. Then, to say 
that an ocean separates us is no ar 
gument against such a scheme, in a 
few years, we hope, air-ships will be j home, 
as commonly used as electric cay a are 
to-day. Those will greatly help to 
annihilate distance. We Canadians do 
not want to be forever sipping from 
a spoon. VVe want to have a hand 
and a voice in the affairs of the Em
pire. We are as good Englishmen as 
any who live in Engfand. We are as 
loyal, as wady to die for a Just cause, 
as ready to pay taxes. Then we think 
that consequently our services in th? 
halls of Legislature should not Ik* lost 
We believe that the opinions of Cana- 

1 dian statesmen are as valuable, as 
discriminating, as pertinent upon ques
tions of the day. possessing as much 
political acumen and insight into dif- I 
fleult problems concerning the stale 
and her foreign situation, as any 
British statesman's. How could it be |

THE GREEK PLAV.

watches at 544

W. A. Smith. 00. Is at McGill Med
ical College. Montreal. "Fizzer’s ” 
whereabout became known the other 
day by a post ard asking to be made 
a subscriber to this great college 
journal. ^

After the third year dinars broke 
up on Hallowe'en night, when every 
vestige of food had disappeared from 
the abundant board, the Juniors sal
lied forth for adventure. They went 
to the S. P. ti. locality and began 
tampering with a gun that 'had been 
brought up from/ the officers’ club on 
University avenue. A squad of police 
suddenly swooped down upon them 
like a hungry flock of vultures on a 
carcase. The boys did some very 
clever dodging, but two of the men— 
one 1 grieve to say. from Victoria 
<just think of it)—was seized. These 
men were small in stature, but not 
necessarily in mental capacity. They 
tried to use their argumentative pow
ers on the officers, but to no avail. 
When they neared the police station 
they were let loose and ran away

We hear of ot'ier a’ rests. One was 
a Freshman. It seems that a gas 
lamp was turned out toy this Fresh
man, whereupon a "cop" seized him. 
The crowd was too large for the "cop," 
so the boy was released. The "cop” 
was upset into the gutter. Another 
"cop," however, come to his assistance 
and the boy was again seized. The 
"luckless wight" was held at two 
hundred dollars bail. Two other men, 
we are told, were seired.

There was no incendiarism this year.

Piugrwww Is being made In the ar
rangements for the Greek play to be 
given this term at the Grand, under 
the direction of Miss Barrows. The 
subject of the play Is to be the return 
of Ulysses, in which ample opportun
ity Is given for the exhibition of the 
dramatic talent. There Is little speak
ing in the play, In comparison to Its 
length, so that Its success depends 
ou the acting cfh’.eiy. About fifty 
members are required for the cast, belt 
the managers should find no difficulty 
in choosing . that number from the 
students of Vaisity, many of whom 
are gteartly Interested In the play and 
who will endeavor to make It as suc
cessful in Toronto as It has been In 
various colleges In the United States.

The project should have the unani
mous support of Jhe students, since It 
de pens chiefly upon University talent 
and support, and especially since It 
will be the only play rendered by the 
students this year. Prof. M. Hutton 
Is deeply Interested In It, and It is due 
to his energy and perseverance that 
the project has taken definite shape 
and gives promise of a successful ful- 
flllmènt „

TW^Unlvvn-ity of Toronto has CO,- 
000 volumes In Its library.

Queen’s, 36,000.
Ottawa College, 35.000.
McGill (Arts). 58.000.
McGill (Medical). 21.000.
Laval, 12,000.
"Just because she had dem goo-goo 

eyes." Solo; R D. K’o.

CLASS ELECTIONS *01. 
(Second Edition). 

Revised and Corrected.

I ale!y at-

NATIONAL

all dwellers 
■ annul cum-

A FEATURE of Omr 
OUTLOOK.

This land in worthy of 
within its borlers. VVe 
plain of the part Providence has taken ! 
i make this a land fit fur men to live j 
in, can we? If things are not what I 
they "light t , b*. it is the people's! 
own fault. This country may be not | 
quite so i est less -n th- habits of daily 
l;fe. in business, in polit: -s. In Sunday 
desecration. In far iarity with those 
In authority, in that b-atuiv of polities 
known as bossism, as another, but all 
( anadians do n »t lespair on that ac
count. Some even go sG far as to re
joice. You remember the story of the 
bur£ and the lortois- Well, we a: 
the tortoise, orn-e in ,i while, and we 
are not always tearful that we are 
Y ou know what kind of buildings men 
build, when th-re is i boom on in any 
<ify, du you not ? They are generally 
' 'Ty gaudy and very flimsy ; while 
ot.ier hous-s in the vi inlty are oft -n 
in 't w it!) whl h haw not so much red 
paint, but have more genuine comfort 
are better built to withstand a cold 
day or an upstart cyclonv. In th* 
ÿW wav, it Hiri.-ats t . us. that It is

Professor (in Philosophy of History 
lecture)—"I am not awaare that 
monkey was ever known to write." 

Note—See the McGill "Outlook." 
otherwise? We read the same history. I • •
hold the same ideals, rejoice at the j What about that animal on Toronto 
triumph of the same policies, what j Sa-u-a- N-g-t? 
good we now enjoy from our form of I * •
government, we draw, then, like ail our | Several gentlemen, most of the third 
political Inspiration, from the same j and fourths years, are deeply engaged 
sources as do British statesmen. We 
salute the same flag, honor and 
revere the same gracious monarch.
Then why Should our valuable Ser
vices be all confined within the nar
row boundaries of a colonial House 
<>t' Parliament? YY’e need our states
men there, as we ever did, to be sure, 
but we can spare some of them in 
Wstminster also. Could not that il
lustrious Canadian statesman who i* 
so commonly compared to the late 
Prime Minister <»t England. Disraeli, 
could not he. we say. Macdonald, have 
graced your Imperial House <>f Par
liament? We think so. VVe venture 
t > say that he could have com
pared favorably with many who 
have stood there, and could have 
surpassed the common run. The 
question of Imperial Federation we 
believe a very pertinent question for 
the earnest consideration of every 
young Canadian w ho loves his c »un- 
try. It is a question that the futuie 
will ask. and ask again, until some 
wi.-v and final answer is given, either 
in the way of adopting Imperial Fed
eral on, or in rejecting it, giving at 
the same lime a logical reason for so 
d -ing. W** would entreat our readers 
... look into this question. I. Is not ! »»' that a rise In was
all bosh, you know. It Is worthy of I ln,'reu*e m marriages ■
your thought, no matter to what . 
party you hold allegi in v. or from 
what section of the country you hie.

in politics.

The following threatening notice ap- 
peared on the bulletin board in the 
"Gym.": Fifty Hallowe’en tickets
stolen. Person selling same will be 
prosecuted. E. P. Brown.

A. .J. Miller. ’01. has been appointed 
the representative from University 
College upon the House Committee.

J. Gordon Fleck, who put up such a 
plucky game, and met with such ill- 
luck, has gone home to Ottawa. Mr. 
Fleck will not likely play again this 
year.

Mr. U. P. Odium of Victoria Colleg e 
who enlisted in the first <’ana l: tn 
contingent, C. I. Y\, was render ! 
"hors de combat" on the football field 
last week by receiving a kl k in the 
side. Wo wonder which is rougher - 
war or football.

Edmund Hardy, mus. bach. ’03, wlv 
i has been organist for some time past 
1 of the Parkdale Presbyterian church.
! has been appointed choirmaster in ad 
1 dition. We are told that there is •

Mr. Hardy verify this st tie ment ?

-H- :•* :•*

FAIRWEATHER'5

Style
The leading fashions in the world 
—English and American—are rep
resented in our immense stocks- 
and no matter the price you pay 
for the hat you buy—we guarantee 
the style and quality. *• The most 
quality for the least to pay" is the 
house motto. Here are a few of the 
makers -Youmans. Stetson, Mal- 
Itory, Hawed, Christy—Koelof, and 
■others. -
Prices............................... $2.00 to $10.00
10 per cent, discount to students.

J. W. T. FAIR WEATHER & CO.
84 Yonge.

I CORRIDOR ECHOES
-I
h*

All the Arts men 
with t'he words "Our

varrie 1 the flag. 
Boys" on it.

Probably everyone has heard that 
old j 'ke about Professor Blackie and 
his notice. He put ujn>n the black
board the following;

"The professor will not meet his 
■ lasses this morning."

A wag rubbed out the 'c" of the 
classes; it then read :

"The professor will not meet his
lasses this morning. '
The professor, seeing this trick, rub

bed out the "l." It then read.
"The professor will not meet his 

asses this morning."

The ladies are now taking luncheon 
in a separate section in the D?an's 
building. A Fresh le wants to know 
what his chances are as getting in as 
waiter. Very slim, Freshie.

J. Isbester is ba k to work at the S. 
P. S. He had been sick for some time 
previously with typhoid fever.

The Freshmen class gave a reception 
to the Sophos art the Y. M. C. A. 
During the eventing a search was car
ried on for some time for a bag of i>ea 
nuts, meanwhile the Seniors were 
fattening |helr ribs on the fame. 
Moral—Always ask a Senior -fpr-^cn-

The Old Homestead would Ik* 
brighter with Proctor’s fall catalogue 
beside the hearth. L°t us have your 
home address and we will send one.

H.
fcor

W. Burgess. 278 Yonge street 
Alice), has a complete stock of

Geo. Black. B.A.. '98. has charge ■■' 
the Science Department. State Norma1 
School. Cheney Washington.

Miss H. S. Woolverton. B.A. !•:< 
has gon** to Baltimore, where she w ;l 
take the medical course at John» H | 
kins University.

YV. H. Dinning. B.A.. '99. is Svit-m ■ 
Master at An Vrsnn s Academy, Ii v 
ingtori. Cal., a well-known sec ml.u> 
school in the cental portion of tic 
State.

Rev. J. Wilkie. B.A. 
Toronto to return to 
duties in India, where 
many years principal 
terian College.

has ju-i Mi 
his missiomu > 

he has been f- ■ 
of the Pr-sby

b.

PivHldent—E. p. Brown.
1st Vice-President—iMis# C. J. Barr. 
2nd Vice-President—F. J. Buller. 
.Secretary—F. M. Chapman. 
Treasurer—G. A. Hackne>v 
Judg'—F. Ryan.
Mus. Director—G. Eadie.
Orator—R. D. Keefe.
ITophotess—Miss H. M. Gundry. 
Poetess—Miss A. B. Francis.
Critic—F. Hogg.
Historians — F. Armstrong, Miss 

Young.
Athletic Director—W. J. Hanley. 
Councillors—W. E. Taylor, A. Ra

ker, Miss R. B. White, M. J. Baird.
This list is subje<‘t to revision at any 

time.

COMING EVÉNtS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE.

J uesday Nov. 6—Modern Language 
Club. Room 4; Fencing, Gym, 4.30.

Wednesday, Now. 7—Glee Club prac
tice at 4, Students’ Union.

McMaster vs. Knox (Aesoc n. ). 
3 p.m., Xfarsity Campus.

S. ‘I*. S. II. vs. Varsity ll.,*> 4 
p.m.

1'hursday, Nov. 8 — Fencing, Gym., 
4.30.

Friday. Nov. 9—Dental I[ vs YL Mas
ter II., 2.30 p.m.

"Lit.” meets 8 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 10—Y. M. C. A. Mis- 

s»;on Study Class at 7.30.
Dental vs. Osgoode, 4 p.m.

Sunday. Nov. 11—Prof. McCurdy’s Bi
ble Class mevtjs.

Monday. Nov. 12.—Varsity vs. Kn »x. 
3 p.m. Normal vs. S. P. S.. 4 
p.m.

PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

The first me: ting of the year in 
this department of st id y was opened 
on last Friday afternoon. Mr. A. J. 
Fisher, president of the society, gave 
his Inaugural address, wh ch was lis
tened to with rapt attention by all 
present. It was conceded by all that 
Mr. FIs her’s was a masterly effort. 
The subject of his address was "Phil
osophical Students in Different Col
leges."

Dr. Kirchmann gave a short address 
■»n philosophical work. The remarks 
and lectures of our learned German 
philosopher aie always awaited with 
interest by students In philosophy, as 
well as by the general university

MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL 
SOCIETY.

YV. H. Alexander, It.A., 99. ha.» 
iv-appointed Latin reader in tic- Un. 
versity of California for the year 19»*i‘ 
1901. Mr. Alexander took his M.A I* 
grec from that univi rslty last spring

Colin C. Stew art. Ph.D. ((’lark), w h<- 
has been tutor in Physiology. Columbia 
University, for the past two years, h ■ 
been apixflnted Demonstrator in Phy 
iology. University of Pennsylvania. 

, Philadelphia. •
• w

Wm. Law son. B.A.Sc.. ’93. former! \ 
fellow in chemistry at the Unlver«lt\ 
of Toronto, is now chemist to the A1 
varado Sugar (’ompany of Ualifmnia. 
one of the largest companies for th- 
manufacture of beet-su era r on the Pa
cific coast.

J. T. Shot well, a Modern Language 
graduate of 1898, has be' n working in 
the department of History with very 
great success. Immediately after grad 
uatlon he obtained a scholarship In 
European History In Columbia Unlver 
sity. and was awarded a fellowship in 
the same subject for the following year 
At the conclusion of his sts-on-d year 
of |xist-graduate study, he not only 
received the degree of Ph.D.. but was 
also elected to the position of lecturer 
on European History in Columbia.

Correct Manners and Correct Time
ARE GOOD COMPANY

As veil v an' tli«- one y<>u neeii not b Wl boat the other If you ct your wa che, repair d by

T" <1 J. ROWLEY O h
N'otk the ammikss 430 SPAD1N A AVENUE—^R* Oxford Str k

The first regular meeting of the 
University of Toronto Mathematical 
ind Physical Society was held in Room 
16. University College, on the aft-r- 
nuon of Friday. November 2nd. A. G. 
McPhedran, ui, in a paper <>n (’urrent 
Science, accompanied by lantern slides, 
gave a description of some late » x- 
perlments on elect rival discharges 
across considerable Intervals, and 
made some interesting < omiwrlsons 
vlth the phenomena of lightning. <’ 
Engler. 01. followed with a biography 
of Laplace, in which he pointed out 
that Laplace was the first man to es
tablish theoretically the all-sufficiency 
of the law of gravit itlon to account 
for the phenomena of the universe and 
to assure the permanence of the solar 
system.

DINING HALL TABLE TALK.

There are now about 800 steady 
diners. There are, however, a large 
number taking occasional meals.

On Saturday night about fifteen 
members of the Alpha Dell fraternity 
dined together. Professor Baker was 
one of the members pre«ent.

The popularity of the dining hall Is 
on tjie increase, If that could be. 
Those who once take their m -als 
here are never known to leave.

The dining ball is almost as popular 
in the undergraduate mind as Is "Col
lege Topics."

Mark one fur C. T.

A GOOD RECORD.
There are few makers of hats who 

have attained to the position In public 
- onfldenev that Is nntw held by Dunlap 
of New York and Heath of London, 
Eng. Their hats have the command
ing preference over all others. The 
Dlneen Company are their sole Can
adian agrents. Here is a line of other 
Derbys handled by the Dineen Com
pany: Dlneens* label, $2; Dlneens' 
XX., $2.60; Dlneens’ XXX., $3.00; Dl- 
i.eene* XXXX., $4.00; Heath’s, $4.50; 
Dunlaps', $5.00.

JOHN PATTON
H< • tl.c m st #• in. Ve 
usi« r:ment of

Boots «nci Shoes
life ell)*.

Mon’s Brx Call Ba s., Gocdyrar 
wait, heavy ext. soles, regu ar
$3 50. (or ................................ ;$3.00
rlne Dongola Romeo Slippers.. I 60 

RUBBERS-THE BEST —m

Ï ue Students’ Shoe Store
382 Spad na Avenue

Wm. lUAcheson,
Merchant Tailor,

28I College Street.

STUDENTS I w.i”t y >ur trade, 
and to so: ure it-hav« 1 i stock the 
hoieeet matarials.
MY AIM -T > Hav î and to Hold 
your eustom.

Men's Furnishings
Tne ver,• newest go always in 
s'.ocl;. Me (*:* 'J ies received weekly. 
XY c make a specialty ( f F ne English 
Collars and Cuff . See our White 
Die-s Shirt at $1.00, ai d 1 ply Eng
lish Collars, 2 for 25c.

AU. I P TO HIT»: (.(HMh

Couches, Chairs, 
Easy Chairs 
and Tables, 4.

for students' use, in great 
variitj* — and you can 
pay for -them eitlier
Weekly or Monthly,

’ just as you wish.

KINSMAN THE MENSMAÎN
374 Yon^e Street

Near («errant.

Rice Lewis
& Son Limited

Sporting GoocM
FOOT BALL, GOLF, 

LAWN TENNIS 
FOILS, MASKS, SKATES
Corner Vidor ha..i Kh.g - I oronto

1 HE DAILY

E
Complete in War News 
Reliable In Local Newt 
Strong in Sporting News 
Lively in Political News

DELIVERED TO YOUR ROOM
At 35 - a Month

For a FASlilox ABLE IIA ! K IT I 
Oran K AS SH A VK—go o

Thomson’s 
v'n ... Shavinglonge Mii et,
O) pom’e Fito Hall. PâTlOr.

Razor Honing a Specialty

—«------------------------------------------------- —L.

I h b iggageinan l iuglied, h i hlau-'ln d h ,
Am his e t-my trunk Id- chain ed t - see 
Hu they put hlm lu splin s nul v.ireful y lni-l 
I he i»a ;gage mn un ilie trunk Kns 'iiaue.
YY hen you want ;i trunk bay an

"East Made Unbreakable.”
This in tiio student's favorite, made 

" itn sample c ise clumps and corner* 
best quality fitting*, b dts, locks, etc.

6.00 6.60 7.00
12-in. 81- n. 8 - n.
Our Gloria Silk Umbrellas at $1.50 ate 

swell,

EAST & CO.
(or longe a ml Ague. Street*.

LA 8TUDENTA
(Sluteebury'» Special.)

No utliei cl.'.<r lush- will satisfy you afi**i try- 
i n in a blended stuck

I livre ,s iu chance for coini-etie na. There 
lias never before in-en Fiivh u c gar sold for 5

1 11 K VA’fMTY CIOAU ’ TORE
tHH ( OI I M.I (iriKliT

LECTURES AT KNOX COLLEGE.

Rev. Thomas Kilpatrick. D.D.. pro
fessor of systematic theology and ap
ologetics. Manitoba College, Winnipeg, 
will deliver the following course of lec
tures In the Convocation Hall. Knox 
College: Monday, Nov. 5. $ p.m.. The 
Universality of Christ ; Tue*d;».y. N >v. 
6. 8 p.m.. The Life Work o' '••n r, 
Thursday. Nov. 8. 8 n.m.. The Uharac- 
ter of Christ; Fr.lay. Nov. 9. 
8 p.m.. The 8elf Revelation uf Christ. 
Date and hour to be announced later. 
The Doctrine of Christ’s True Godhead. 
To this course of lectures, a cordial 
Invitation is given to students, as well 
as to all friends who desire to attend.

Tickets for the annual Athletic 
dance at Trinity College are being 
quickly secured, the affair being al
ways eagerly looked forward to by the 
young people. The event has been ar
ranged for Thursday evening. Novem
ber 22.

A. C. Lawson, B.A., '83; M.A., '85. 
Is now Professor of Geology and Min
eralogy In the University of California. 
While Professor Leconte Is the nom
inal head of the department. Professor 
Lawson is Its directing head.

aaoNLiEi.
160 Queen St. YYV

Swiss Laundry
________ FOR GOOD WORK

PROHPT DELIVERY
Telephone 1 *iOO ami 1 1 AO.

i tie Ontario Veterinary College, Limited
T -nqierancf street, furoulo. (' -nsdii.

I III I lu l e«l Mill* I lie iHlvcndlj «r Terns le.
I'amoNH—Oov nu r fieuer.tl of i nmirti unn 

Lteut -hovi-ri-or of Onturi ». The mo-t scvroMful 
X cti rln ary I na it u Ion in America. All Kx|> r- 
leiive l Tvaeln r*. Fee. 8 x y-tive (lolloie per 

n. Session Ifeglna YYeuin wlay. Oetout-r 
uni. App y to P rn. el pul. AN DKEYY S M11 H, 

F K.C.V.8., Toronto, Canada.

MEN’S WEAR
CLEANED^**

/ ; 
That’s our business—:1 a ling ; 
and dyeing men’s clothing— < 
and doing the work well.

R. PARKER & CO.
Dyers and Uleanere Toronto

i Head < ffi e aim XV«>rk» 7■'7-791 X ongvSt 
! Phones : .1 37, Mio. *J143. in «4, "WX.

as in

Sensible 
People travel

Canadian 
Pacific Railway

Mue mpo ed an t D IZ P I I Vl )om- at tc ■ • rx c. L U I

Cigars...
Ie!pet nml tmokrrV

>l eeial Prl v* to Said nts 678 YONGE ST

Bl SIXK8« Ehtablik.Ii i» 1>1 ».

GEO. HfldCOURT 8 SON,
Merchant 
Tailors and 
Robe 
Makers.

COLLEGE GOWNS AND CAPS.
College Color*, etr.

67 King St. West, Toronto.

williams
PIANOS

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Sold lor Cash or Easy Payments

143 Yonge Street
Piiino* lo lient -f’l. OO to $'2.50 

per in-mlli.

PATRONIZE THE.
Parisian steam Launary no.

raoHI 1117 end 8640

Work Done on Short Notice

Fountain Pens
do you u*e one? Il ko try

PARKER’S
it does ^ot le.tk and w lires like 
n q niy

Donald Bain & Co.
Stationer,

26 Jordan Street.

S. R. HANNA
Invites the *ieilenl* 
to eee hit

tfxQ AH U'B her Un- tPO.UU vmI Box Calf 
Boots.

Hockey
Boots, and n complete and carefully seircied 
stock of Men’s >hoe*. Flippera. Gymnasium 
hhoes, Rubbers, etc.

•ar Priera Hill Plmae Tew.

8. R. HANNA
*26 YONGE ST. Jmt Powh orColl.se m .


